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Mentorship has two aspects, 

Legal Representation; as an Intern in contractual aspects of your 
employment when listing and selling a property.  No Intern 
should ever sign a sales related contract!

Guidance to Full Status; making sure you progress as quickly as 
possible along your career path to being a Full Status agent in 
terms of the Log Book. (Use of Chas Academy is mandatory)

The choice of Mentor is ultimately the agent’s choice, 
as the agent pays for the services of the mentor.  
It is however a requirement that the Mentor and the 
Intern complete a written agreement and a copy is 
given to Devler for filing as the Mentor legally 
represents the Principal.



As a Devler agent 
you are entitled to the best support Sales Management:-

Management of the Sales Team 

A) Monthly Liaison with Mentors

B) Monthly reviews with full status agents who do not have 
performance issues

C) Weekly reviews with full status agents and Interns who need 
help due to performance issues

D) Monthly Sales Meeting (all agents) 

E) Sales advice and assistance as required

F) Identification of remedial training requirements

G) First level dispute resolution (if it “looks legal” it goes to Andre) 



As a Devler agent 
you are entitled to the best support Rental Management :-

As a new division Rentals does not have additional staff so 
while all agents are invited to also act as rental agents Taryn 
provides both the management and administrative services for 
all our rentals at this time, be they managed rentals or 
placements.

Taryn is the final arbitrator of all rental matters from what 
rentals we will service and under what circumstances.

We have thorough professional systems in place that need to 
be strictly observed.  No agent may get involved with rentals 
unless they have completed training provided by Taryn. 

Taryn does all invoicing and commission preparation with 
Zelda at head office (using RentConnect software)

We will be employing a rental administrator in due course 
when the portfolio is larger … not too long now!



As a Devler agent 
you are entitled to the best support Training :-

A: Internal Sales Training Taryn does all rental training
New Agent Orientation, Knowledge & Skills 
Development, Marketing of Property and Personal 
Promotion)
B: Chas Everitt (Chas Academy)
C: External Training
Sourcing and evaluating advanced training

Training on software is provided by the software 
companies we contract with - Terence or Andre can 
direct you that (CMAInfo, MyCE etc)

Marketing :-

Anything to do with marketing



As a Devler agent 
you are entitled to the best support Operations :-

Agent Communications & Software

(a) Email account
(b) Phone (Euphoria)
(c) Fusion account
(d) MYCE account
(e) CMA Info account
(f) Notebook connection *
(g) Software training liaison **
(h) Company equipment
(i) Portal updates (P24 Gumtree PP etc)
including Premium Featured Listing management  
(j) Special marketing services controls 
(Photography / Floorplans /Drone / Video etc) 
(k) Showhouse licences



As a Devler agent 
you are entitled to the best support

Recognition  :-

“You are the most important part of our business” 
(a) Agent of the Month
(b) Chasopoly
(c) Funvention
(d) Open door management
(e) Staff Evaluation
========================
(e) Client Feedback (Responses to Surveys)
(f) Chas Everitt (franchisor relationship) 
(g) Strategic Partnerships; STBB, Betterbond



As a Devler agent 
you are entitled to the best support Administration Services:-

(a) * Finances 
- Kimberley & Nikki
(b) * Payroll
- Zelda Lombard)
(c) * Personnel & EAAB
- Roxanne Bradley
(d) * Sales Administration
- Lisa
(e) * Accountant
- Ruard Briel
(f) Admin Manager (* Position pending)
- Helen Oosthuizen
(g) Legal Matters 
- Andre

Andre de Villiers 
working with Helen and Zelda

* Please do note 
contact head office staff 
directly – raise queries 
through Lisa or through 
Andre
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We will always
strive to 
be better 

and do better! 


